
 

 

Game Jam Titans win hearts in the City of Nawabs 

From Dilwalo ki Delhi, the second leg of the Game Jam Titans moved to the city of Nawabs and the 

children from the city did not disappoint. The game jamming continued with fervor and enthusiasm 

continued from the first leg. Jamming took place at Oakridge International School in Khajaguda, 

Hyderabad with opening address delivered by the school principal and NASSCOM regional director 

Srikanth Srinivasan. 

The theme that was given to the school kids was to create a game using any platform or software 

around either ‘water’ or ‘ice’. The school kids were given a day’s tutorial on using Unity by the team at 

Mindbox, a week prior to the showcase date. 

The jury went across to each of the 57 participating teams and played & tested the games over the next 

five hours and they were reasonably surprised with the result, and the thought that went behind each 

game. 

With the choice being between ‘water’ and ‘ice’, the kids created some really interesting games and 

some just blew away the minds of the jury keeping in mind that most of these games were created in 

just over five or six days. 

On winning in the school category, the team members jointly said: “We did not really expect it and now 

it feels amazing. We definitely want to improve our game and make changes in it for NGDC showcase in 

Pune. We had to stay awake for a few nights and finish the game but it was great working and learn 

about game development and team work.” 

Game Jam Titans chapter two came to an end in Hyderabad and the city certainly had a standout games 

and kids did put an incredible effort in making them; the next city on the cards is Chennai, but that is a 

different story for a different day! Watch this space to catch all the news and updates on Game Jam 

Titans. 


